Background: Bioethanol is produced mainly from sugar cane and corn. In the last years it has been subject of debate due to the effects in food prices and land use change. The use of lignocellulosic materials for bioethanol production, such as agroindustry, forestry and municipal residues, wood or dendroenergetic species, has been proposed as a sustainable way for producing this biofuel. The design of a sustainable process for producing bioethanol requires a methodological approach whereby economical, environmental and social criteria are systematically integrated from the early stages of process design. Results: Until now a methodology for guiding the design of a sustainable process for bioethanol production is not available, and there are just a few studies on this subject. Moreover, with the recent global concerns on climate change, developed technologies have been confronted with additional requirements to validate their sustainability. In this sense, the inclusion of sustainability criteria on process design becomes necessary for defining a systematic methodology to select the most appropriate operations in the process stages to achieve a sustainable bioethanol production. Conclusions: A description of the stages for the production of bioethanol from lignocellulosic materials is provided in this review and the main findings in relation to the more important sustainability indicators are presented.
INTRODUCTION
Bioethanol has been used as a biofuel in large scale since the implementation of the Brazilian alcohol program (Goldemberg et al. 2004 ). However, its production from sugar cane in Brazil and corn grains in the United States has been subject of debate regarding its effects on food prices and land use change (LUC). Production of bioethanol from lignocellulosic materials (LC), also called secondgeneration bioethanol (bioethanol 2G), is proposed as an alternative without such adverse effects. Bioethanol 2G has been an active field of research in the last decades and nowadays there are several companies scaling up their process in what seems to be the beginning of a learning process for having commercial scale production processes no later than 2020.
Compared to the accessibility of sucrose in sugar cane and starch in grains, cellulose and hemicellulose in LC are hardly available for saccharification and fermentation due to the presence of lignin, and a stage of "pre-treatment" is required to facilitate its conversion to fermentable sugars. A number of methods have been described, proposed and tested as a pre-treatment stage where the biomass structure is significantly altered to improve the accessibility of cellulolytic enzymes to the cellulose matrix. These enzymes convert cellulose into a mixture of cellobiose and glucose that fermenting microorganisms (yeasts and bacteria) will transform into bioethanol. Distillation is used for bioethanol recovery from the fermented, which is concentrated up to the azeotropic point (ca. 95% w/w bioethanol) and then dehydrated. An overview of the process structure and the many alternatives developed can be seen in Figure 1 . The number of feasible process alternatives makes the decision of the most appropriate sequence of operations a difficult problem, since the stages are interconnected, and changes in process conditions change the behaviour of the entire process and the economic and environmental indicators as well. Many authors have emphasized the importance of Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) as a tool for measuring sustainability indicators in the production of bioethanol 2G, comparing its environmental impacts with those of corn-based and sugar based-bioethanol, also called first generation bioethanol, and also with gasoline (Kemppainen and Shonnard, 2005; Luo et al. 2009; Maclean and Spatari, 2009 ). The LCA is a process of compilation and evaluation of the inputs, such as feedstock and energy, the outputs, like sub-products and pollutant emissions, and the potential environmental impacts of a production system throughout its life cycle (Zah et al. 2007 ). The results obtained allow the comparison of processes, products and services currently available or under development. LCA can identify potential environmental impacts at an early stage of a process design, and provides the opportunity for making decisions to improve its sustainability before process implementation (Quintero et al. 2008) . The environmental performance of proposed processes for the production of lignocellulosic bioethanol are still under discussion due to the state of development of the technology and the differences in focus and assumptions of the LCA practitioners (Singh et al. 2009 ).
Several reviews have been published in the last decade related to bioethanol 2G production (Balat, 2011; Walker, 2011) , pre-treatment processes (Mosier et al. 2005; Zhao et al. 2009; Galbe and Zacchi, 2012) , saccharification and fermentation (Sun and Cheng, 2002; Lin and Tanaka, 2006; HahnHägerdal et al. 2007; Taherzadeh and Karimi, 2007a; Taherzadeh and Karimi, 2007b; Olofsson et al. 2008; Brethauer and Wyman, 2010) , industrial implementation (Tomás-Pejó et al. 2008), economics (Gnansounou and Dauriat, 2010) , process integration and intensification opportunities (Cardona and Sánchez, 2007) . However, the coupling of sustainability analysis and process design for bioethanol 2G production has not been addressed. In this review, recent studies concerning process design for producing bioethanol 2G, including both traditional methodological approaches and sustainability criteria, are reviewed and analyzed.
PROCESS DESIGN
Process synthesis and design are engineering activities oriented to the identification of novel process configurations or flow sheets able to produce the target product. These activities are part of a much broader field known as Process System Engineering, characterized for analyzing the productive systems as a whole, studying how the components and their interactions contribute to the overall "behavior" of the system (Stephanopoulos and Reklaitis, 2011) . Quoting Grossmann and Westerberg (2000) : "Process Systems Engineering is concerned with the improvement of decision-making processes for the creation and operation of the chemical supply chain. It deals with the discovery, design, manufacture, and distribution of chemical products in the context of many conflicting goals". From the above definition, it is clear that process design deals not only with the selection of equipment and operations, but also with social, economic and environmental issues that the production process can affect. Conceptual process synthesis and design emerged from the concept of unit operation process, allowing decomposition of a complex interconnected network of equipment and activities into well-defined blocks with specific objectives and common features. This concept was introduced by A.D. Little in 1915 (Little, 1933 . He stated that any chemical process can be represented as a series of "unit operations" such as solid separation, reaction or heat exchange. This set the cornerstone for the heuristic process system synthesis approach, which builds upon the knowledge and expertise of the designer to achieve suboptimal designs, limiting time and resources consumed when the synthesis problem is too big or too complex. A heuristic method proposed by Rudd (1968) is based on decomposition, whereby a design problem for which no previous technology existed is broken down into a sequence of sub-design problems until the level of available technology is reached. As it will be shown along this section, this represents the widely used method for process design in bioethanol production.
The optimization based approach for process synthesis relies on the formulation of a superstructure of process flow sheets among which the optimal process is selected via mathematical programming. This approach often leads to a class of problem known as Mixed Integer Non-Linear Programming problem (MINLP) composed of integer variables (binary variables in most cases), representing the selection of one of the candidate processes in the superstructure, and continuous variables to account for compositions, temperatures and other decision variables (Grossmann, 1996; Grossmann and Ruiz, 2012) . Since many of the unit operations commonly used in chemical engineering are described by non-convex equations, the synthesis problem involves the solution of a non-convex MINLP hampering the detection of the global optimum. Despite difficulties in MINLP methods, this and other optimizationbased process design methodologies are expected to contribute to the development of biorefineries and bioethanol production processes (Villegas and Gnansounou, 2008; Grossmann and Guillén-Gosálbez, 2010; Stephanopoulos and Reklaitis, 2011) .
Knowledge based and optimization based process synthesis have been applied for the design of bioethanol production processes. Since, formulation of well posed optimization problems leading to the synthesis of bioethanol processes requires mathematical models that adequately represent the behaviour of the unit operations under analysis, this method has not been extensively used compared to the knowledge-based process design; however, its application has been largely dominated by heuristic methods, with the exception of a recently published work in knowledge-based hierarchical decomposition (Sánchez and Cardona, 2012) .
To help a more structured revision of the relevant advances in this area, a generic bioethanol production process will be divided into stages and the process alternatives within it will be analyzed. Each stage is composed of several unit operations, and material and energy exchange occur between stages not only in an acyclic fashion, but also with possible recycling and energy integration between them. The process stages are defined by their objectives: (i) pre-treatment, aimed to improve enzymatic accessibility to cellulose while recovering monosaccharides from hemicelluloses; (ii) saccharification, aimed to convert cellulose and hemicellulose to glucose and other monosaccharides; (iii) fermentation, for bioethanol production from the released monosaccharides; (iv) bioethanol recovery, aimed to get a biofuel able to be mixed or readily used, and (v) waste water treatment, aimed to comply with regulations and to recover as much energy as possible. Due to excellent reviews in enzymatic hydrolysis and fermentation (Sun and Cheng, 2002; Olofsson et al. 2008; Brethauer and Wyman, 2010; Balat, 2011) , only new and integrated strategies for these stages will be reviewed in this work.
Waste water treatment is a surprisingly overlooked subject in the literature., despite being a key issue in bioethanol production since it contributes with nearly 20% of the total installed equipments cost and represents up to 15% of the minimum bioethanol selling price (MESP), this is the product selling price required to pay for the operational and capital expenditures having no further income (Humbird et al. 2011) . Regarding experimental studies, the performance of anaerobic treatment on stillage produced by conventional and second generation bioethanol production processes were compared and no relevant differences were found on biogas yield nor in COD removal, but lower biogas productivity was found for waste water treatment of second generation stillage (Wilkie et al. 2000) , Concerning process design and evaluation, several possible configurations of biological waste water treatment suitable to replace the energy consuming evaporation of stillage in a simulated second generation bioethanol facility were compared in a techno-economical study (Barta et al. 2010) . Finally, Harris Group and NREL designed a waste water treatment process based in anaerobic digestion, activated sludge systems and reverse osmosis that forms the basis of the NREL cellulosic bioethanol model (Steinwinder et al. 2011) .
Knowledge-based process design
Pre-treatment. Pre-treatment processes have been in the core of bioethanol production research for the last decades (Mosier et al. 2005; Hendriks and Zeeman 2009; Galbe and Zacchi, 2012) . As an effective pre-treatment for hemicellulose removal, dilute sulfuric acid hydrolysis has been extensively used (Lloyd and Wyman, 2005; Taherzadeh and Karimi, 2007a) . The most common acid catalyst is sulphuric acid; a comparison between phosphoric and sulphuric acid concluded that hemicellulose removal and subsequent enzymatic hydrolysis after dilute sulphuric acid pre-treatment outperforms phosphoric acid (Um et al. 2003) . A key variable in this pre-treatment is acid consumption, since after pre-treatment the remaining acid has to be neutralized in order to proceed with saccharification and fermentation. Neutralization is often made with lime, producing insoluble sulphate salts that precipitate and have to be separated and disposed. Efforts to reduce sulphuric acid load lead to identify two key process variables in pre-treatment: acid concentration in reaction liquor and acid dosage per unit mass of LC (corn stover) (Chen et al. 2012 ). The authors found that, when acid is dosed on reaction liquor basis, glucose yield after enzymatic hydrolysis is highly dependent on the solid loading. However, when using constant acid dosage based on the mass of corn stover (g acid/ g dry LC), saccharification yield is relatively constant between 15 and 30% w/w solids. Hence, it was found that acid loading based on total solids (g acid/g dry biomass) rather than the acid concentration (g acid/g pre-treatment liquid) governs the pre-treatment efficiency. Additionally, using highly active commercial enzyme preparations (CellicCTEC2) allows maintaining high conversions even when acid dosage was reduced by 50% and much milder pre-treatment conditions were used: 170ºC for 15-20 min compared with 190ºC for 1-5 min. Auto-hydrolysis pre-treatment, also known as hot liquid water or hydrothermal pretreatment, has several conceptual advantages over dilute acid hydrolysis since no corrosive resistant alloys are needed and solid waste (gypsum) generation is minimized. The process involves heating an aqueous suspension of LC, typically at temperatures ranging from 200 to 230ºC. Operated under suitable conditions, hemicellulose is converted into soluble saccharides (Garrote et al. 1999) , whereas the treated solids show an increased susceptibility to cellulolytic enzymes (Garrote et al. 2008; Ostergaard-Petersen et al. 2009; Ares-Peón et al. 2011) . Recognizing the tradeoffs between pretreatment and saccharification and fermentation processes, Romaní et al. (2012) use a response surface methodology (RSM) with the following independent variables: pre-treatment severity, solid fraction in simultaneous saccharification and fermentation (SSF, Figure 2b ) and the enzyme to substrate ratio. As a result of the RSM optimization, 91% cellulose to bioethanol yield was achieved with 20% w/w solid loading and 16 filter paper units (FPU)/g glucan. A study on rice straw autohydrolysis used a semi-continuous fixed bed reactor achieving near complete saccharification (Ingram et al. 2009 ). The authors claimed several advantages compared to other reactor configurations: high solid-to-water-ratios (1:10), prevention of degradation product formation and energy savings since no biomass comminuting is necessary.
Among the pre-treatments aimed to remove lignin as a way to enhance enzyme accessibility to recalcitrant substrates, organic solvent based processes have been extensively studied. The process involves contacting the lignocellulosic material with a mixture of water, mineral acids at low concentration -not always used-and an organic solvent at high temperatures. The use of solvent based pretreatments for improving enzymatic hydrolysis of LC has been recently reviewed (Zhao et al. 2009 ). As a strategy for improving hemicellulose recovery, Romaní et al. 2011 developed a pretreatment process based on sequential stages of auto-hydrolysis (to promote the solubilization of hemicellulose) and Organosolv pulping (to dissolve lignin, leaving solids enriched in cellulose). Other pre-treatments aimed to reduce the lignin content of the lignocellulosic material are Ammonia Fiber Expansion and lime treatment (AFEX). This process relies in the use of liquefied ammonia at elevated pressures instead of water. It is an alkaline method with delignification capability, where the material is treated for 10 to 60 min at a temperature close to 100ºC Teymouri et al. 2005; Balan et al. 2009; Bals et al. 2010 ). The process is more effective in low lignin content LC such as switchgrass or corn stover, being less efficient in softwoods and hardwoods, where harsher conditions are required (Balan et al. 2009 ). The main drawback of this method is that has to be recovered and compressed for a new pre-treatment cycle. Lime pretreatment is typically performed at 100ºC, for approximately 1 hr using calcium hydroxide. However, if lignin content is above 18% w/w oxidative conditions or longer times (up to 8 weeks at 55-65ºC) are necessary (Sierra et al. 2009 ).
Process integration in the saccharification and fermentation stages. Saccharification and fermentation stages, as reacting systems, represent the core of any bioethanol production process. Process design in these areas has been hindered by the many tradeoffs between pre-treatment, saccharification and fermentation stages. Regarding pre-treatment, a high severity one enhances cellulose saccharification yield but often destroys part of the hemicellulose fraction and produce inhibitory compounds that impair the fermentation stage (Delgenes et al. 1996; Cantarella et al. 2004) . Concerning the tradeoffs between saccharification and fermentation, cellulolytic enzymes have an optimal operation temperature close to 50ºC, while most fermenting microorganisms have an optimal growing temperature between 30 and 35ºC. Additionally, glucose and xylose produced during saccharification act as inhibitory compounds for cellulase and β-glucosidase, thus reducing the saccharification rate (Mosier et al. 1999; Hodge et al. 2008) . As a way to overcome this inhibition, saccharification and fermentation could be performed in a single reactor (Figure 2b) , thus coupling the reactions of sugars release and consumption, so reducing sugars concentration and thus relieving endproduct inhibition when compared to SHF (Figure 2a ). However, a compromise temperature must be used, decreasing the enzymatic saccharification rate and affecting the glucose to ethanol yield of the fermenting microorganism. In SHF and SSF, glucose is the main sugar reacted into ethanol; however pentoses like xylose and arabinose represent a relevant carbohydrate fraction that needs to be used to improve the LC to ethanol yield. Simultaneous saccharification and co-fermentation (SSCF, Figure 2c ) uses naturally fermenting -or engineered-microorganisms to ferment five carbon sugars (Olofsson et al. 2008; Tomás-Pejó et al. 2008 ).
The concept SSF was early suggested in a patent issued to Gauss et al. (1976) , where they claim that a higher bioethanol yield and a lower end-product inhibition were observed compared with sequential hydrolysis and fermentation (SHF, Figure 2a) . A complete review on SSF can be found in Olofsson et al. (2008) ; a somewhat more general but remarkably clear presentation on the subject can be found in Sun and Cheng (2002) , while in the work reported by Cardona and Sánchez (2007) the process was treated from a reaction-reaction process intensification viewpoint. In this review, new modifications to SSF and SHF processes are discussed. Also, relevant efforts to integrate enzyme production, saccharification and fermentation in the so called consolidated bioprocess (CBP, SSF, Figure 2d ) are reviewed. The reaction mixture in SHF and SSF at high solid loadings shows a transition from a solidlike viscous material to a liquid suspension as reaction progresses (Stickel et al. 2009; Knutsen and Liberatore, 2010) . To promote its rapid liquefaction, a pre-hydrolysis step prior to SSF using optimal saccharification temperature has been proposed. However, lower yields using pre-hydrolysis followed by SSF has been found compared to pure SSF (Öhgren et al. 2007) . A further modification involves an intermittent feeding of solids during the pre-hydrolysis stage to achieve up to 20% of solids in the reactor (Gupta et al. 2012 ). Kang et al (2012) studied a temperature shift SSF process (TS-SSF) as a way to tackle the temperature difference trade-off between the saccharification and fermentation processes. The process consists in a high temperature phase at 45ºC, where AFEX pre-treated wheat straw (16% w/v solid loading) was contacted with cellulase, β-glucosidase and K. marxianus (CHY1612), a thermo-tolerant yeast. After a time ranging from 6 to 24 hrs, the fermenter was left to cool down to 35ºC and the time course of SSF was monitored during 72 hrs. Another approach to deal with the difference in the optimal temperatures of saccharification and fermentation is the so-called non-isothermal saccharification and fermentation (NSSF). In this configuration, saccharification and fermentation are performed simultaneously at their optimal temperatures, but in separate reactors. In a fixed bed saccharification reactor, pre-treated lignocellulose is retained and the withdrawn liquor is pumped to a heat exchanger, cooled to fermentation temperature and sent to a fermented coupled with a cell retention system (Wu and Lee, 1998) . Using this configuration, a reduction of the overall enzyme requirement by 30-40% was obtained.
A batch cascade of simultaneous saccharification for xylose and glucose fermentation has been proposed as a way to improve the overall process yield by using the hemicellulose fraction (Li and Kim, 2012) . The system is composed of two sequential SSF phases operating on pentose and hexose. In the first phase, pentose conversion to ethanol is achieved using xylanase, endo-glucanase, and recombinant E. coli (KO11) with minimal glucose consumption. In the second phase, hexose conversion is performed using cellulase, β-glucosidase, and S. cerevisiae (D5A). Using four reactors and an equivalent solid loading of 6% w/v distributed in two second phase reactors; an ethanol yield of 60% was achieved at 27 g/L of ethanol. A previous work by the same authors used a straightforward method consisting in only two stages (Li et al. 2010) . A final bioethanol titer of 22.3 g/L was achieved, equivalent to 84% of the theoretical yield. Unfortunately, results from both studies are not comparable since only one load of solids was used to achieve an initial solid concentration of 6% w/v in Li et al. (2010) . CBP is believed to be an advanced solution to reduce process complexity and production cost. Clostridium phytofermentans was tested on AFEX-treated corn stover. At optimal conditions with 0.5% (w/w) glucan, C. phytofermentans hydrolyzed 76% of glucan and 88.6% of xylan in 10 days without any external enzyme dosage. Decomposition products from AFEX pre-treatment helped to increase bioethanol yield somewhat during CBP, although the explanation for this behaviour is still unknown (Jin et al. 2011 An even more integrated one-step conversion method was published using the white-rot fungus Phlebia sp. MG-60 (Kamei et al. 2012a) . The fungus was able to delignify untreated oak wood chips in aerobic solid-state fermentation. After 56 days of aerobic incubation, 40.7% of the initial lignin was degraded with minimal glucan degradation. After this biological pre-treatment step, culture conditions were shifted to semi-aerobic triggering the saccharification ability of Phlebia sp. MG-60. After 20 days of simultaneous saccharification and fermentation, 43.9% of the theoretical yield based on pre-treated wood chips was achieved, without any external enzyme addition. It is worth mentioning that since no meaningful glucan or hemicellulose degradation occurred, this yield also corresponds to the yield based on the initial carbohydrate content of wood chips. It remains unclear if cellulase and β-glucosidase supplementation would be able to improve the reported yields. No improvement would suggest that the accessibility of enzymes or the fermentation capabilities are the process bottleneck.
Regarding the fermentation capability of Phlebia sp. MG-60, bioethanol yields of 0.44 g/g glucose, 0.41 g/g mannose, 0.40 g/g galactose, 0.41 g/g fructose and 0.33 g/g xylose were found, but the fungus was unable to ferment arabinose (Kamei et al. 2012b) . Time needed for fermentation of the above mentioned sugars, with initial concentrations ranging between 20 and 23 g/L, was 120 hrs, suggesting that fermentation capability is not the process limiting step.
Pilot and demonstration plants. Advances in bioethanol production have allowed the construction and operation of pilot and demonstration plants, mainly in Europe and in the United States (Table 1) . The Lignol process, developed in Canada, uses the Organosolv process as pre-treatment of the LC to produce bioethanol, high quality and pure lignin and, potentially, furfural, acetic acid and xylose (Arato et al. 2005) . Iogen Corporation, also based in Canada, uses an acid catalyzed steam explosion pretreatment, followed by SHF without prior solid separation or washing. Enzymes are produced by Iogens"s proprietary technology. After SHF, lignin and unreacted cellulose is separated for energy production (Tolan, 2002) . Steam explosion is also used by Abengoa Bioenergy, followed by SHF in their facilities in Babilafuente, Spain. FibreEtOH, developed in Finland by a consortium integrated by pulp and paper, enzyme production and process design industries, an ethanol distributor and VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland, aims to process a mixture of solid recovered fibers (SRF) and Kraft pulp fibers. SRF are treated by acid catalyzed steam explosion and then mixed with pulp fibers. The mixture is fed to a continuous liquefaction system (cL), with a residence time of 6 hrs, and the outlet product is sent to a batch SSF reactor (Kemppainen et al. 2012) . Several projects are based in dilute acid processes. POET, a US based ethanol producer in partnership with Royal DSM, uses a single stage dilute acid pre-treatment followed by saccharification and fermentation, solids are not separated prior to fermentation and to promote aggregation of the solid particles, before entering to a distillation column, a thermal treatment is used (McDonald et al. 2012) . Earlier, Inbicon (a subsidiary company of DONG Energy, the mayor energy producer in Denmark) worked with a two-step pretreatment based in dilute acid; now it uses a one-step auto-hydrolysis (AH), followed by two stage SSF. In the first step LC is liquefied in a horizontal reactor designed for handling high concentrations of solids, and then transferred to a conventional fermenter. The product broth is stripped under vacuum and the removed ethanol distillated and rectified. The solids in the column bottoms are separated, and part of the liquid is recycled to the pre-hydrolysis reactor. The rest is combined with pre-treatment liquors, concentrated in evaporators and commercialized as molasses rich in 5-carbon sugars (Larsen et al. 2012) . The most relevant feature of the process is that it is entirely continuous.
Finally, Mascoma (US based company linked to Dartmouth College's Thayer School of Engineering) has claimed to produce bioethanol via CBP, using proprietary engineered microorganisms, e.g. modified thermophilic bacteria as Thermoanaerobacterium saccharolyticum (Shaw et al. 2008) .
Optimization-based process design
Integration of first and second generation bioethanol production process is considered to be an intermediate step towards full scale lignocellulosic bioethanol production. Recognizing that in sugarcane based industries bagasse is already used in electricity generation, a simulation and optimization approach was used to optimize plant operation (Furlan et al. 2012) . Only two decision variables were considered: the fraction of feedstock entering the boiler, and the fraction of the bagasse surplus (not burned) used for second generation bioethanol production, being the rest sold. The process was simulated using the software EMSO, and the optimization variables were handled by a particle swan optimization algorithm. The authors showed that the production of 2G bioethanol increases thermal demands in at least 25%, which narrows the decision feasible range on how much bagasse, can be diverted to production of second generation fuel. Furthermore, electric power surplus is diminished in at least 31%.
On the other hand, a flow sheet for the production of bioethanol from switch grass via biochemical route was proposed by optimizing a superstructure embedding a number of alternatives (Martín and Grossmann, 2012) . Two technologies were considered in the pre-treatment stage: dilute acid and ammonia fiber explosion. Cellulose to bioethanol conversion was achieved by using SHF and a number of distillation and dehydration alternatives were considered: rectification, adsorption in corn grits, molecular sieves, and pervaporation. The problem was formulated as a mixed-integer nonlinear programming (MINLP). Since, only two pre-treatments were included, the superstructure is optimized by decomposing the MINLP for each of the pre-treatments. After this decomposition, each problem is a nonlinear programming problem, and hence can be solved more easily. The optimal flow sheet consists of dilute acid hydrolysis and molecular sieves. With this configuration, a production cost of 21 cUSD/L was calculated. Bioethanol is one of the many products within the concept of biorefinery. Selection of the optimal products and processes for producing them is an immense combinatorial problem. Recently, a shortcut method for the synthesis and screening of integrated biorefineries was presented (Bao et al. 2011 ). The method is based on a structural representation based on chemical species and conversion operators that relate them. An optimization approach is developed to screen and determine optimum network configurations for various technology pathways using simple data. Although the method was used for synthetic gasoline process selection, it can be readily adapted for bioethanol production and, more importantly, for a mix of products including bioethanol. A similar process synthesis approach was presented in the same year involving a two-step algorithm. In the first step, a set of possible intermediates was identified given a LC composition and flow rate. In the second step, given a desired product (ethanol among others), necessary species and pathways leading to it are identified and a matching is done of intermediates identified on both steps (Pham and El-Halwagi, 2011) .
Sustainability of the production of bioethanol
The sustainability assessment of the production of 2G bioethanol must integrate the economic, social and environmental criteria, providing relevant information in the decisions of process design and, at the same time, increasing the inherent complexity of the process synthesis. This is mainly due to the high number of interacting parameters or indicators, in which a wide range of stakeholders: investors and insurers, employees and contractors, suppliers, customers and local communities are involved.
The sustainability indicator system has been developed focused on the impact of process operations, mainly environmental impacts and to a lesser extent social impacts. In the last decade the awareness about sustainability has increased and the concept of "life cycle thinking" has been implemented. It includes the determination of environmental, social and economic impacts of a product over its entire life cycle (Curran, 2007) and in the latest years has been progressively more relevant and has driven companies to adopt cleaner technologies and better management techniques.
There are several reports on LCA of the production of bioethanol 2G (Zhi-Fu et al. 2003; Spatari et al. 2005; Luo et al. 2009; Singh et al. 2009; Spatari et al 2010; Borrion et al. 2012; González-García et al. 2012a; Kumar and Murthy 2012; Wang et al. 2012 ). Due to the wide variety of raw materials, geography and climate conditions, and process alternatives, the results of these analyses show a wide dispersion for the different impact categories evaluated (Zhi-Fu et al. 2003; Sheehan et al. 2003; Spatari et al. 2010) . Table 2 shows the variation in impact categories for bioethanol production from different raw materials. Azapagic et al. (2006) developed a methodology called Process Design for Sustainability (PDfS), establishing indicators for each criteria in each stage of the process under development, and the most relevant sustainability indicators were identified to obtain a preliminary assessment for each stage that allowed making decisions on the design of the stage. Microeconomic indicators, such as net present value, cash flow analysis, return rate on capital invested and others were taken into account to assess the economical sustainability. The environmental sustainability was determined using LCA, while in the social criteria, indicators like occupational health, safety or public acceptability were used. Nevertheless, Azapagic et al. (2006) excluded an integrated sustainability assessment, but they related the theoretical principles of sustainability to the design practice. 
Economic criteria in bioethanol production
Economic criteria for process design of bioethanol production are the commonly used in traditional design approaches, which can be grouped in Micro-economic (Capital costs, Operating costs, Profitability and Investments) and Macro-economic (Value added, Taxes paid and Other Investments) aspect. However, due to the inclusion of environmental criteria in the design stage, the economic performance can be improved by obtaining "green" incentives, i.e.: carbon credits.
Social criteria in bioethanol production
The transformation of conventional farms into farms dedicated to the production of raw materials for bioethanol production has changed the income, employment, and quality of life of farming communities in rural areas, particularly in developing countries (Inoue et al. 2010) . In order to determine the influence of bioethanol production on the social issues, the main indicators suggested are: provision of employment, health and safety (of employees/contractors, customers and citizens), nuisance (by odour, noise and visual impact) and public acceptability of process and product (Azapagic et al. 2006 ). In addition, bioethanol production is indirect competition with agriculture for land use (land use change), affecting food security. In the case of bioethanol, these indicators allow designing frameworks of social criteria for bioethanol feedstock production for the international acceptance (Andrews et al. 2009 ).
Environmental criteria in bioethanol production
LCA has allowed quantifying environmental sustainability criteria for process assessment in bioethanol production. Current studies on LCA are focused on comparing a technology scheme for bioethanol production to fossil fuels or other alternative processes for bioethanol production (Borrion et al. 2012; González-García et al. 2012b ).
Some of the most relevant sustainability criteria for environmental assessment are directly related to the source of raw material, energy consumption, emissions (into air, water and land) and environmental impacts (global warming, ozone depletion, acidification, human toxicity, eco-toxicity, summer smog and, eutrophication). LCA studies have shown environmental and social benefits associated with lignocellulosic bioethanol and its use in light-duty vehicles compared to gasoline and corn bioethanol (Sheehan et al. 2003; Spatari et al. 2005) . To date, most of the studies have focused on modeling the upstream agricultural processes in specific geographic locations as well as the end uses, and have considered only a limited set of feedstocks in addition to a single pre-treatment technology.
The production and use of biofuels has the potential to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, particularly with the development of bioethanol from agricultural wastes or lignocellulosic crops such as switch grass (Benoit and Mazijn, 2009 ). Alizadeh et al. (2005) proposed that in order to validate the lignocellulosic bioethanol production a reduction of 20% in GHG emissions must be achieved.
Technologies and sustainability
Different technologies for converting lignocellulosic feedstocks to bioethanol are under development at laboratory, pilot, and demonstration scales as was described above. As these developing technologies may differ in their feedstock requirements as well as in process energy and chemical inputs, they exhibit a range of life cycle energy and environmental performance, aspects that have not been well acknowledged in the literature. Optimum process conditions for maximizing bioethanol production with minimum environmental impacts depend on the type of feedstock and conversion technology. There are several technologies proposed for lignocellulosic bioethanol production, and the different routes and system boundaries considered are the main reasons for the different results obtained in the LCA reports (Kumar and Murthy, 2012) .
Most of the LCA studies on bioethanol production have been focused on assessing the farming systems with general assumptions on the process. Very few have addressed the environmental issues related to the process, probably due to the process uncertainties and the lack of a commercial scale plant. The industrial scale up of this process appears to be delayed by technological issues or by the lack of information from demonstration facilities (Kemppainen and Shonnard, 2005) . This lack of industrial scale information contributes to the data uncertainty within the life cycle inventories required in these studies.
Enzyme production. According to Zhi-Fu et al. (2003) the cultivation of raw material and the production of the enzyme are the main contributors to eutrophication. In enzyme production main impacts come from feed production, since grains are usually needed for the fermentation broth, and the process have air and water emissions that have to be considered. In the impact category of acidification, the contribution comes from: the emissions involved in the generation of the energy required by the process, the agricultural activities for feedstock production, and the fermentation. The contribution from feedstock cultivation is mainly due to the emissions from the nutrients use in farming, field operations and phosphate manufacturing. MacLean and Spatari (2009) reported a range emissions from 1000 to 10,000 g CO2 eq./kg enzyme depending upon the implemented technology. On the other hand, Kumar and Murthy (2012) determined the emissions from enzyme production in the range from 278.3 to 340 kg CO2 eq./10,000 MJ of produced bioethanol. Kadam (2000) analyzed the effect of enzymatic hydrolysis on the environmental impact of bioethanol production. He also compared the alternative of using acid hydrolysis for cellulose saccharification, showing that it was better than enzyme saccharification with respect to GHG reduction, natural resource depletion, acidification potential and eutrophication potential. Due to the higher proportion of biomass sent to the boiler for electricity production, it leads to lower SOx, NOx, and fossil CO2 emissions. MacLean and Spatari (2009) showed that the environmental impact of chemical and enzyme inputs contributed only in 3% of the fossil energy use and in 3% of the GHG emissions for corn bioethanol, but in the case of lignocellulosic bioethanol the enzyme is responsible for 30 to 40% of the fossil energy use and 30 to 35% of GHG emissions of the total life cycle.
Pre-treatment. Kumar and Murthy (2012) compared four different pre-treatment methods for bioethanol production (dilute acid, dilute alkali, hot water, and steam explosion). Authors found that technologies used for ethanol production had major impact on total fossil energy use and GHG emissions, having the steam explosion pre-treatment the lowest contribution in these impact categories. In addition, they showed that it was possible to reduce the fossil energy demand between 57% and 112% to produce 10,000 MJ of ethanol compared to gasoline; however, about 0.35 ha of land is required to produce this energy. For all evaluated pre-treatments, co-product energy from the cogeneration system using lignin residues and biogas produced from waste water treatment produced enough steam to exceed the process requirements; however, excess electricity was obtained only in the case of steam explosion Therefore, fossil energy use during ethanol production in that case was a negative value. Fossil energy reductions higher than 100% are due to the low process energy used (thermal and electricity) and high co-product energy produced during the ethanol production process. The authors assumed that this steam and electricity will replace the energy and emissions associated with the required steam and electricity production from fossil energy sources. In this sense, a negative value of fossil energy demand was due to the energy replaced by excess electricity, which was otherwise produced from fossil fuels. On the other hand, Wang et al. (2012) evaluated different bioethanol production scenarios using waste paper from different sources without pre-treatments and two cases considering acid and lime pre-treatment from office paper and newspaper, respectively. They found that an oxidative lime pre-treatment reduced GHG emissions and the overall environmental impact when compared to bioethanol production with non pre-treated newspaper, whereas a dilute acid pre-treatment increased GHG emissions when compared to the non pre-treated office paper.
Energy cogeneration and energy ratio. Zhi-fu et al. (2003) determined that E-10 fuel will produce less GHG than traditional gasoline, but if fossil-based electricity is used in bioethanol production it has a negative effect on the impact category of GHG. González-García et al. (2012c) have shown that most of the emissions from the bioethanol conversion process are due to emissions from the energy cogeneration system. In this sense, cogeneration takes relevance in the environmental impact of the process. Kumar and Murthy (2012) compared the effect of including cogeneration in different pre-treatments technologies and found that fossil energy used was maximum when using dilute alkali pre-treatment because of the decrease in the available lignin for cogeneration, while net fossil energy use was found negative for bioethanol production in LCA using steam explosion as pre-treatment. They showed that the energy supply by cogeneration exceeded the needs of energy for the process.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Bioethanol production from LC has been widely studied during the last decades. However, despite the advances in pre-treatment technologies and cellulose saccharification, a satisfactory design for its production has not been yet scaled-up to commercial level and few works at pilot scale have been successfully implemented. Moreover, with the recent global concerns on climate change, developed technologies have been confronted with additional requirements to validate their sustainability. In this sense, the inclusion of sustainability criteria on process design becomes necessary for defining a systematic methodology to select the most appropriate operations in the process stages to achieve a sustainable bioethanol production. Until now, the reports in this issue indicates that enzyme production and energy consumption (due to the energy source) are the stages with the higher levels of environmental impacts; however, the important increase in the specific activities of the enzymes complexes reached by the main companies involved in this field, for sure will alleviate these impacts. Regarding energy consumption, co-generation using lignin must be considered to decrease these impacts. 
